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2023 KNOXVILLE CATHOLIC BASEBALL

We are a proud group with rich tradition and history. Our program is successful because of the
families and friends who continue to donate time, talents and gifts to our boys. We want all families
to be involved. Our hope is that this guide will help you know what to expect for the 2023 season.

COMMUNICATION
 
PLAYER
All player communication will come from Coach to player. 
 
PARENT
Information regarding volunteering, fundraising, etc. will be sent to parents via email. Please be sure
to provide the best contact.  Parent representatives:
Marianne Spence 865-755-8293 (Seniors)
Trish Tallent 865-405-1306 (Juniors)
Kim Turner  865-740-7772 (Sophomores)
Erin Chady  865-603-9736 (Freshmen)

GAME SCHEDULES
Game schedules will be posted at kchsbaseball.com. This schedule will be complete with locations
and maps and will be kept up-to-date for Varsity and JV and overall program activities. 

CANCELATION/POSTPONEMENTS
Due to weather and other conflicts, baseball practices and game times are often changed. Coach
Moore will notify players and parents as soon as a decision has been made. 

WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA
The KCHS Baseball website, kchsbaseball.com is packed with information, from current schedules
and roster with player info, to past awards and history. Please be sure the follow KCHS Baseball on
social media platforms for updates, news, highlights, etc. Players should always adhere to the
Diocese of Knoxville Catholic Schools Social Media Policy for Students.
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http://kchsbaseball.com/
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https://twitter.com/kchs_baseball
https://www.instagram.com/kchs_baseball/
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Middle School tournament - Late February
Irish Classic Varsity tournament - Mar 30- Apr 2 
St. Jude Night
Senior Night

GAMES

HOME GAMES
Varsity can expect to play around 30 regular season games, weather permitting. Usually about half of
those are home games. Jr. Varsity will play about 25 games, half being held at Catholic. 

Parent volunteers handle several duties before, during and after home games. For each game
volunteers are needed to collect admission at the gate, prepare, grill and sell concessions , operate
the scoreboard, and announce the game. (See Volunteers next page.)

AWAY GAMES
Catholic Baseball will bus players to most away games. There are a few situations when a bus is not
used (examples: opponent is close in proximately to KCHS and/or conflict with other KCHS sports
teams or activities).

SPECIAL EVENTS
KCHS hosts special events and tournament throughout the season. 

HOW TO WATCH
Watch the Irish on Gamechanger Team Manager. And, all home games (and several away games) are
streamed live on the NFHS Network. (See link below)
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On days you are scheduled to work, you should arrive no later than one hour prior to game time.
Concession workers will need to plan to stay to clean at the end of game. 
Money must be counted and sealed at end of night. (Gate & Concession separately) 

VOLUNTEERS
 
HOME GAMES DUTIES
Parents will be assigned duties for the season. Moms, dads, grandparents and kids over 12 can work
your family spot. If you cannot make your assigned day, please work with someone on the team to
swap. 
 
Families will be assigned games to work specific areas. 

CONCESSION DONATIONS
Families are asked to donate drinks to the concession stand. These drinks are to be sold at games.
Players are NOT to enter the concession stand unless working. No "freebies", as these funds assist the
program. Obviously, if a player is in need of a drink , water will be provided, however, players should
have their own water bottle/jug to stay hydrated. 
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Chick Fil-A (Northshore Town Center)
Which Wich (The Landings at Cedar Bluff)
Carolina Ale House (Cedar Bluff)
Tropical Smoothie
Jimmy Johns/Subway/Jersey Mikes/Lennys

TEAM MEALS

Each family will be assigned 1 game to bring a meal for the team. We feed both teams before all
games, except on non-school days. Oftentimes, with travel or double headers, we may have 2 families
assigned. Coach Maurer has provided some suggestions (below) so that our boys are properly fueled.
In most cases, meals should be delivered to the baseball field by 3pm. Please check your assigned
date and game time. You will need to include waters and any utensils, napkins, etc. We do not want to
use stock from concessions.

Sandwiches, subs and wraps are a good staple. Fruit cups, apples, oranges, peanut butter, yogurt, trail
mix are great additions.  (See Coach Maurer's suggestions for feeding athletes on next page.)

Preferred partners:
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